Installation
Before beginning installation its recommended to remove all traces of past attempts to
install homeworld 2.
•

Delete the homeworld 2 folder normally found in C:\Program Files\Sierra or
C:\Program Files (x86)\Sierra on 64bit operation systems.

•

Remove all traces of homeworld 2 from your PC registry, try using Ccleaner
http://www.piriform.com/ccleaner its free to use.

Step 1
Insert the homeworld 2 disc and follow the on screen instructions, if you are using a 64bit
operation system make sure the install destination path is C:\Program Files
(x86)\Sierra\Homeworld2

Once completed return to desktop and locate the Homeworld 2 shortcut. Right click the
shortcut, go to properties and the Homeworld 2 properties box will appear.
Go to the compatibility tab,
• Tick the “Run this program in compatibility
mode for:” box
• Select from the drop down box “windows XP
(Service Pack2)”
• Tick the “Run this program as an administrator”

Step 2
Download the Homeworld 2 1.1 patch from here:
http://www.gamefront.com/files/1643419/Homeworld_2_1_1_Patch
Install the patch by following the instructions on screen, This patch fixes some issues.

Step 3
Start up Homeworld 2 but if it will not start please see Troubleshooting page 3.
Go to options in the Homeworld 2 menu then video. Now adjust your graphics settings to
the settings you desire but leave the resolution settings at 800x600.
Exit Homeworld 2 once again and open the shortcut properties once more.
Go to the shortcut tab, click the “Target” box and add the following command line switch
-w xxxx -h xxxx to the end of the text. Replace the X's with the resolution you want.
It should look like this,
C:\Program Files (x86)\Sierra\Homeworld2\Bin\Release\Homeworld2.exe" -w 1920 -h 1080

Click Apply and OK now start Homeworld 2.
You should now have your Homeworld 2 running patched to 1.1 and at the resolution you
want.

Troubleshooting
• I get an error installing the game why is this?
Sometimes you get this error if the CD is scratched or dirty resulting in your DVD
drive not being able to read the files, Take the disc out and clean it if this does not
fix the problem you may have a corrupt disc.
• I've got a problem installing the 1.1 patch?
If you are getting an error about a “file not being found” this is due to Homeworld 2
not been installed at the default location C:\Program Files \Sierra\Homeworld2 or
C:\Program Files (x86)\Sierra\Homeworld2 on 64bit operation system.
Easiest solution is to reinstall Homeworld 2 at the default location.
• If after the following troubleshooting Homeworld 2 still does not work, you many
need to install the German No-Cd Patch. This patch can let you bypass the DEP on
Windows Vista and Windows 7/8 due to the DEP not allowing the original
Homeworld2.exe from running.
German No-Cd Patch

Click the small floppy disc image to download.
Once downloaded copy the .exe file into your Homeworld 2 folder.
• Some Window Vista and Windows 7 users may need to preform the following (at
own risk) if the German No-CD patch does not resolve the problem.
To disable the DEP you will need to run a Command Prompt by going to Start
Menu, Programs, Accessories then Command Prompt. Copy and paste the following
into the CMD
bcdedit.exe /set {current} nx AlwaysOff

Press enter and you should see the confirmation “Operation Completed Successfully”
now reboot and DEP should be off.
You will at some point need to turn DEP back on by using the following
bcdedit.exe /set {current} nx optin

• Why is my Homeworld 2 not running with the Intel HD (graphics) Chipset on
laptop? (not intels proccessors)
Sadly Homeworld 2 does support the intel graphics chipset but if you turn off your
AERO theme and set it to basic you may get Homeworld 2 to start, It maybe very
laggy still.
• I get camera lag and shutters but my system is high spec why is this?
You get this problem if you do not have the V-sync: off or on, you will need to
check this in your Homeworld 2 options. Switch between off and on see if it gets
resolved. Many people reported just playing through the campaign past mission 4
fixed it automatically.
• I've installed the v1.1 patch why have I now lost audio in the cutscenes?
For some reason French/German/Italian/Spanish users found the audio was lost on
the cutscenes. To fix this problem visit the link belong and download the file.
v1.1 Patch(Lost audio) Hotfix
After its downloaded open the zip file, drag and drop the language .Big you require
into your Homeworld2\Data folder.

Installing Mods
Download the mod you would like to use, once downloaded go to the file and open the
zip/rar file. If the Mod is self installing extract the file, run it and follow the on screen
instructions.
If its a .BIG file simply drag and drop the file into the Homeworld2\Data folder. Once
copied over back out to desktop, right click the Homeworld2 shortcut scroll down to “send
to” and click “Desktop (create shortcut)”
Right click your new Homeworld2 shortcut and click properties. In the shortcut tab click
the “Target” box:
Here you will need to enter the following: -mod (your big file name).big
you should have something that looks like this.
"C:\Program Files (x86)\Sierra\Homeworld2\Bin\Release\Homeworld2.exe" -mod HWU.big

Apply, exit and rename your shortcut to the same as your mod, use this shortcut to play
your mod.

If you are still having issues with homeworld 2 installation please join the
WEWANTHOMEWORLD3 Group or Fan Page on Facebook.
The community will assist.

